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Research Objectives 

The stt�ly i s  designed to maximi1.C potentials to crntparc and contrast 

pollen records of distinctive, identifiahle, time hori:on5. There are 

tlo.O principle objectives to thi� cO!11j,arison: (a) to disCPnI contrasts 

in the types of exotic am! Mtive cultivars (paying special attention to 

contr�sts between the 1880"1940 horizon '.ihen the flawkins-Nilfvck"Slusher 

ranches <ilK.! ganlens were established :lIId the cntiveros horizon rof1ectjn& 

Colonial land usc), ,md (b) to identify regional em'iroruncntal/climatic 

variations that may diHerentiate occtJpational and preoccupation horizons. 

Tn light of these interests the identification of sediPlent s;lJ;iflles 

refer.1ble to different time horizons is crucial. To insure that a n  ade

quate number of unambiguously dated examples will be available, the stra" 

legy for silflllling the deposits of the study area will be controlled hy 

both the evident stratigraphy and by artifact associations. 

Site Stratigraphy 

The 1980 season excavation records provide a baseline comprehension 

of the stratigraphy of the area from the adobe east to ilIxi including the 

lxme pits_ The stratigraphic picture will undouhtedly ben;;ne more cO!nplex 

and more complete as excavation proceeds in 1981. Addi tional depositional 

units are expected to be definable west of the adobe and south of it if 

excav�tion is planned for thot area. The stratigraphic picturc within 

the fenced estate area is no\,,' totn11y unknmm. I \\OUld anticipate the 

most difficulty will b e  encountered in linking the depo�itional lustories 

of the area around the adobe with tlwt of the fenced estate area. Because 

the latter is higher ground, facies variations JIIIly make correlation of 

data fran the north-south transect and that of the east-west transect 

very difficult WJ.l.ess extensive testin� in the fenced estate property 

is undertaken. Unless there is other archaeological advantage to exten-
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51\'C testing or trenching within tile fenced est3te area, however, I don ' t 

think it \<ouuld be advisahle to do so primarily to c]arifT the stTatigra

phi C T('COnl. 

TIle basal culturally stNile dcr(l.�its on the east-I.'l'st line \;1'1'1' 

descrihed in the 1980 tests as light yellow bTO"Tl silts. Doth the bone 

pits and the foundation trenches of the adobe ,,'ere excavated into tlus 

mit. The foundation trenches wore successively filled "cjth a Im.'eT 

irregul.arly packed course of rock and clay-mud mortar and all uwer founda

tion course of closely set cobbles Conning a rOllghly level surface. The 

foundation trcnch fill should he thought of as t .... o depositional events, 

the l«ttcr of l'Iiuch offers potClltj,,1 for poll!'!l sampling as it may have 

�n exposoo to the pollen Tain for SDI'Ie time before the adobes " .. orc 

superimposed . 

The in-fill deposits of the bone pits ;"hich contain bone vary as 

re!.!ards color, texture am the relative proportion of i'tlrnoo rrnd unbunlcd 

debris . There is evidently a good deal of isolated dump l ensc character 

to this variation, but :3 sub lUlits of the fill may have te!!lpOral \'alue. 

TIll' b.,s,il fi J 1 is described as a mixed 5i1 ty sand �'i th charcoal necks 

and refuse. 1\ series of stratifiro lenses above the basal fill are 

Characterized by ashy texture, high concentrations of charcoal and/or 

relatively more bunled bone. 11lOugh a llUll100r of depositional events 

are involved, this set of lenses is most profitably considered the middle 

sub unit of bone pit deposition. The more recent sub unit is described 

as "light brown-gray" in color and of a sandy silt tcxllire. The Oldest 

over burden deposit of the bone pits is described as gray-hro�TI sandy 

silt �'ith orange chunks. Both probably reference the SaI":C time period, 

though the l;ltter contains nl' bone where s3lTlpied in 1980. 
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Spanish ColonitllLttit liTe sar>cW!mt darker than those of the Sterile unit 

and arc sandier. TIle best clue to their OCCllrrencc, i:owever, is Tizon 

IlrOl<TlW<lTI', �Iajolica und shell [TIlgJ1ICTltS in situ urrnixoo with more recent 

typC� of artifacts. Lab horkers 51lO1.1Jd be asked to especial1� alert 

faT evidence or thi:o; horizon and feed i n(ornation l>acl to the excavation 

slIpcrviwTS If it 500..5 up in the 1111'. l1!eTC is reason to believe that 

a depositional suh-unit fonned by the ''melt'' of adobes fol100.i.ng �ban

donmcnt of the Ontiveros residence may be observed west (downslope) of 

the TOOIll block. 1£ i t  can be locatoo 000 identified, thls loCUld be a 

very significlUlt stratigraphic record since it hUUld have trapped a 

surface that could be assigned to the Spomish Colonial horizon ,,'Hh ab

solute confidence. 

The Overhunlcn Unit deposits liTe the most variable of the sequence. 

�ticro�tTatigT8phic aSS<.lssment l.:ill be important in figurine out both 

their tnle interrelutiooships nnd appropriate locations for pollt'll 

s:enpling. �Iost of the deposits of tllis unit are thctnseh'e5 artifacts 

(layers produced by earth scraping, floors, macad3ll1 lAyers, spoil piles 

of the 1970's excnvntions). The deposits themselves are not often likely 

to cootain pollen of much relcvlUlce. But a moiler of these deposits JIl3y 

have been laid down upon surfaces lotdch were pollen traps at the time. 

TIle pollen of those surfaces, then, is datable to the lillie that the 

deposit trapped it in place. The two asphult layers lo'est of the adobe, 
, 

for example, ure not s�leble deposits. 
• 

I\1t the sediment which I::uil t 

up on the surface of the 101o-er asphalt layer ostCl1sihly dates about the 

time the lowcr uspha] t "'US emplaced, and the upper asphal t layer trapped 

I'�llen OIl a sediment surface lo'hich is SOIIICWhat )'OI.QlSter. Roth surfaces 

offer opportunity [or luteral s�1in�. 

1\ scherl\Utic stratigraphic s«:tion is ;Htached, 

.. �=-----�-------------------
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SWl1)1.inl; Strat£ID:: 

The pollen sampling 5tr:>tOI:)' it StlCI'IS advisable to employ on this 

property is one dcsib'llod to obtain (a) rr�y n�re sampl�s than can possi

hly he analyzed in the course of this pnrticular project and (b) lTllltiple 

potential pollen records associated .dth any givt:'n category of artifactual 

or stratigr�J>hic infol'llll'ltion. Basically, there are two kinds of sar.1pling 

ol'pornmitic$ that should be m<ploitcd: plan view sampling of a11 arch-

acological provenience !mits, and profile 5�lillg of vertical exposures. 

Plan vicl'o" sampling is a means of insurin!! that oneh artifact lot 

controlled by vertical <Uld horizontal pnrarneters (e.g. each level of each 

cxcnvation WI] t) can serve as a tem)Jural control for 11. directly associated 

pollen sample. h1\cte within the limits of the provenience the pollen �am

pIe is actually collected is not particularly pertinent. lIhat is inq>ort�nt 

• is that the s�le be rcprcsentativc of the provcnience unit "  This is 

"hy it should be made up of 10 to 20 sub-snmples COllected throoghout 

the horizontal (if not both the horizo!lt�l and vertical) extent of the 

lmit. It is also important that e)oCloivators be sensirh"c to I->hether or 

not ule provenience unit involves One or more deposition events, since 

independent depositional events often have distinctive physical, chemi

cal and temporal parameters that affect the pollen they contain. A 

cOll1l1On sihmtion excavators will encounter at this site is one in which 

rodent burrows intlV.Ie provenience units, �o a l"cpresentative seJirnent 

sample contains both native :md hurrow-fill deposits. This is l."hy those 

who collect the s�les have been asked to identify them as mixed if 

field evidence supports such an assessment. 

[>rofile sampling offers opportunity to obtain �amples of unmixed 

• deposits whose relative str�tigraphic relationship b fi1l!l1y controlh>d. 

By column si1mJlling each depositional unit nxposL'll in the profile at its 
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thickest point at a standnrd intetval (e , g . San or lOal), the maxillulTl 

mU:lber will be obtained. Sampling the whole profile in II single col= 

may prove ,"'arr<lntcu mOTc often, hm .. c\"cr, depending on field logistics. 

6 

"1\..0 I<onls or ",arnillg arc relevant to column sampling of profile ex

l'0�urc�. First, there is no point to samplinR mixed deposits such liS 

rodent bUTto\>'S, since the objectivc is to obtain sequential san�)les of 

temporally distinct polle n rains. Second, were is no poin t to s�ling 

11 <.Icposit ,. .. 11050 rclation.'ihip to other deposits is unkno"TI or unclC"T. 

Before SlIlIlpling, then, the stratigraphy of the profile to be sampled should 

be comprehended. The samples of all p rofiles will h8vo to he interrelated 

ultimately. and this will be JDUCh easier if they are interrelated con

tinuously as ,,'Ork progresses . Assigning the task of stratigraphic analysis , 

profile description and profile pollen s.unpling throughout the dig to 

one or two workers mar prove a valuable strategy .  

Profile exposures also !!lay be samplC<.! laterally. The contact sur

faces interfacing ono dcpositional event with another often l-oil1 identify 

�urfaces Ioo"hich are temporally controlled by the dates attributable to 

the distinctive artifoct records of the <.leposits hrad.eting the surface. 

Laterally distributed sub-sJJllIles ef the contact will produce a single 

representative sample ef the pollen r,lin of that time horiton. 111Ion 

sampling laterally, it Is important to realize that the notes should 

c1e1lrly explain what the person coUecting the sample believed "'as being 

s«lllplcd and the lateral extent of the sub saJl"!lles invelved. 

The thing to keep in mind Ioo"hen sampling profiles is a recognition of 

w ha t the collected sediments arc supposed to rcpresent . \",hat is desirable 

is that each sample conta.in the pollen record of an identifiable, unique, 

time period. Each sample "ollcctcd fTOlll a vertical coltmm will fulfill 

this objective, since ench has 11 unique relative stratigraphic position. 
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L;,wraJ srunplcs should be """de up of sub-samples which also represent 

a single tiroo period. It may also b e  �rtjncnt 1.0 keep in mind the fact 

th,'t pollen an"lyses .ne statistic�l. C1le sample cannot be confidently 

assessed (IS characteristic of a popul3tion. The data of srunples fran 

one profile "'ill therefore be cOOlbincd ,dth the data of samples collected 

in dlffercnt units to obtain a statistically lldequ;,tc Teflection of tho 

pollL'n raiu of any particular horizon of time. The more profiles we can 

s;;mpJc the more opportunities "'0 generate to obtain sufficient numbers 

of samples of any partiClllar time intona!. There are six time horizon� 

we are trying to compare: the hori�on of r�briele�o occupation prior to 

construction of tile lAIitiveros Adobe (if one occurs at the site): the 

horizon of Spanish Colonial oc,-upation of the adobe; the horizon of post

adobe/pre-Fulton use of the property; the Fulton occupation horizon; the 

horizon of liawkins-Nimocks occupation I.'i th attendant constructions and 

changes of land use; Md the Slusher ocaApation horizon. llnyopportunity 

to collect profile samples that can be relegated to one or roore of these 

horizons should be exploited. If previously lmrecognized horizons be-

cO/lle evident in the course ef excavation, these 3re of equal interest. 

Surface Controls 

POllen study of archaeological context samples is routinely criti

cized on the grounds that the records may be so influenced by h= 

behavior t)rnt they are not intelllretable as reflections of "natural" 

floristic, ecological or elwironmentaJ patterns. The point is we11-

taken, for in theory every and any item obsen'ed in an archaeological con

text (not excluding the depositiolwl IUrits themselves) rrust be assumed 

to be ;:m artifact or to have reached :its in �jtu location as a result of 

hman behavior. lIhen excaV',tting and screening, the field archaeologist 
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is constantly involved in both an observ;ltion amI an [>valu.1tion process. 

TllUs six \!mlOdified stOHl'S I�)' be igno red or noted depending on ti,e 

situation . If they are not of a local or COTmlOn type or rock they wi11 

be noted, s ince their presence in a site context 15 less s�tisfactorily 

eXl'l<lincu by n;>tlJr;)l processes than as a resuJt of human behavior. If 
, 
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lltey are observed in a patterned distribution, e.g. in a .0"" arrungcment , 

" �inLilar cvalootioll will be m. .. de. TIlOse observed itl!Tlls which arc ovaluatcd 

as h.aving "11.0 at tributes of form, association or nunber which might reflect 

11 behavior .. l pattern arc i£J1orcd. All others aTC (in theory) noted. In 

flr .. ,t!cc, of course, the field archaeologists' evaluation process is strong-

1y guided by prior experience and a sui te of expectations based upon anthro

pological knowledge. But the expert worker tends to assume any item oh · 

senred in an arch,1eological context i� I>'here it is and ""hat it is becausc 

of human beh.avior, and only regards itcms frail th,.,t context as irrelevant 

to archaoological interpret<ltion if there is positive evidence to support 

this assessment. 

Applying the identical methodological principle to the pollen record 

rc(;ovcred from an archaeological context requircs controls: pollen records 

Wllikely to be affected by hum.m behavior in the same "''<Iys, or to the �ame 

degree, as those of tile archaeological context . Thl" degree of similarity 

between such control pollen record:; and the archaeological context pollen 

records can he t�ken as an I":':pressiwn of the degree to ""hich the arch

aeological context pollen record is not behaviorally influenced. This is 

justified theoretically by the unifonnitnrian <loctrine wh.ial suhtends nIl 

paleoe(;ological reSearal, as well as by the prindl'les of archaeological 

methodology. 

Since pollen analysis is a statistical teciulique, the relinbilit)' of 

compilriso/lS between the control and site pollen records is directly related 
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to the n�!bers of saJTIples analyzed frc�1I cach populati.on. And, oocau;;e 

neither the control nor the site populations are hOllo:.lgcncQus, the nunbers 

of samples of identifiable sub-populations are required to be st8tistically 

aucquate to support any conclusions which are dra\OO1\. Obviously, no single 

progr;un of stu<1y can be c;q>Ccted to provide sufficient support for the 

analysis of all the control san;ples that might be nceded. 

But there are t�n surts of  control samples: surface and subsurface. 

&!rfacc control samples are collected at locations " .. here the effects of 

1\\.1'110111 belwvior on floristic and ecological patterns is empirically evalu

able. Nonnally, the focus of concern is on collecting samples fran be

haviorally un-modified (or little modified) areas as a means of dete�ining 

the characteristics of the closest available approximations of the "natural" 

pollen rain of any particular vegetation t)1Je. Surface control samples 

may also be \;ollected ffUll behaviorally modified areas, hO>.·L'Ver, as a means 

of determining the f'Illpirical characteristics of pollen rairu of areas 

1Iffected by specific behavior�l piltterns. 

Subsurface control samples are replicate memb�rs of the same sub

population of archaeological context samples; for example, a group of ten 

samples referable to the same temporal horizon but recovered fratl different 

parts of the site. It is an anthropological truism that the various cus

tanary behavior patterns of a hm.a.n group are not undertaken randor:t.ly on the 

landscape. Similarly, we asslmlC a site i s  made up of "Hctivity areas" of 

characteristically localized behavior at any given tline. Insofar as 

activity areas affected the pollen record oC 11 horizo n, they should have 

done so differentially in respect to space. The pollen record similarities 

""'hich "'c may observe <lJnong the ten samples cf our e:xample, then, are not 

likely to be reflections of the behaviors undertaJ..en at activity arens. 

Either they express the background, "natural", pollen rain or they express 

---------------
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that IXlllen rtlm 115 affected by the randomly distriLuted behavior patterns 

of the site's occupants. If .. 'e subsequently obsenlc essential similarity 

in the PoOllen records of tempo;m1l1y equivalent sites in different dj�

triets, we can be prett)' much assured th.o�t behavioral patterns are not 

affecting tile pollen records of either location. As J h.1vc maintained 

previously, it stretches anthropological credulity to the snapping point 

to imagine that rwo site populations in different areas behave in such 

exactly similar fashions that they similarly affect 10C<l1 pollen miTIS 

they have no me;ms to observe. 

The tI.'O kinds or. control samples compliment each other and expand the 

portion of the record for which statistically adequate intel1lTctive argu

ClOllt may be generated. But the nunbers and wlricties of control samples 

of either type which are demanded to satisfy all of the assumptions of 

statistical adequacy is staggeringly large. Absolute empirically justi

fied control over any given alllllytic probl(.'fll ,,'ould require a professional 

lifetime of research. II'hJt is attempted in aChl,,1 practice is the bcst 

available compromise bet .. een 3. total lack of empirlca1 control data and 

the ultimate capacity of the project to st�port this aspect of the research. 

In the present instance, a suite of 13 surface control S:lllllJes ,,'as collected 

and a suite of approximately 15 subsurface samples "'ill be selected pri

marily fer their value as providers of control data. 

TIle surface sample controls ,,-ere collected from 3 locations: fum

bull Canyon, Whittier Narrows Park, and the enviroHS of the Slusher Estate. 

TI,e Slusher Estate samples ,""ere collected to estnblish the character of 

the modem pollen rain Io:ithin the proposed Historic Park. Three of this 

group of five samples ,",'ere recovered from undisturbed modern surface lo

cations, the other � (one ...-ithin the eswtc and one a quarter mile 

north) ',;ere fran disturbed surface locatiens. Comparison of the garden 
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flora pollen record of these saJI{llcs lind those referable to the IL1"'hru;� 

Nimocks occupMion oorizon shouM prove particularly interesting. 

The suite of six samples coll�>Cted from ��ittier Narrows Park rcpre

l<cnts the range of 5uccssional floristic variation oc:curring in II Riparian 

r'Orest plant COII1IUIlty. Pn.'slDably. a similar vegetation pattern was 

once supported along the creek below the present estate property. The 

prehistoric and Spanish Colonial hori zen rollc.n TCcords nre thus expecta+ 

bly IOOTC comphable to tile moclern records frQll whittier Narrows than they 

are to those from the l!Ddern Slusher I::stat.e. Yet this expectlltion .... y 

be biased by the iJnpllcit assUlf>tion that the obscn"lIble distribution of 

rer.nant Mtive floras, which is related to the pn.'sent distribution of 

tlimatic pllttems, closely approximates <;om\itions of the prehistoric and 

Spanish Colonial horizons. This is not necessarily justified, since those 

ocQlpations occurred at the end of the 'Uttle Icc Age" \onen climatic 

patterns may have been different. 

Today. the Slusher property is located less than twO miles fran the 

generally accepted boundary interfacing the relatively Io:armcr "thermal 

belt" and the relatively cooler "cold air basins" distrlcts of CalifOllliun 

Coastal climate. The surface sa.mples collected fran Thrnbull Canyon der ive 

(lUll the same themal belt zone exprci>scd at \\hinter NarTOl<'S and the 

Slusher F.state area. But, as they represent conclitiOTlS at a higher eleva

tion, they potentially reflect the ):.jnd of variant pollen record that 

might be expressed where sOJ11Cl<hat cooler conditions prevail within this 

clilriate-tOJ)Ographic zone. If cooler conditions occurrcd in the past than 

occur today, the relatiOll5hip of the fossil pollen rece>n\s to the DXlem 

pollen records of the Slusher Estate area should pilnl1el the relationship 

that eJtislS today between the surface records from the est.lte and those 

fran Turnbull Canyon. 
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The outlines of the palynological research of the Sltnta Fe Springs 

Historical Park Project have now becO/1lC fixed, surface control samples 

have been recovered, and a sampling 5Uatcgy has been established. I1.Ich 

of the operational activity should be fairly progr�tic until the arch· 

aeological Held work is c;anpleted. The unexpected will no dDubt occur, 

of cour�e. Field data will modify comprehension of the stratigraphic 

picture Tcve81ed by the testing program, and new opportunities to recover 

samples will arise. But flexibility is a structural aspect of the s�IJng 

strategy MW being 1mple.:nted. The profile sampling decisions that IlWit 

be made demand intellectual flexibili ty and the pbn sampling activity is 

as flexible as the excavation strategy. The saq>ling strategy is thorough, 

and as a result it may create the kinds of logistic difficulties thot 

accompany thorough archaeological research. !bt it is not rigid because 

it is rigorous. 

Forsceable difficulties will arise IoIhen the field and basic IIIboratory 

effort has been completed and the pollen samples that have been gathered 

can be sorted into tUie horizon sets. Even excluding that very large 

proportion of samples ... tdch cannot be confidently assigned to a specific 

period, decisions will have to be justified as reganls which of the "good'· 

s�les we should atttlllpt to analyze at tlus time. In addition to the 13 

surface controls, "''8 rill be able to attcrapt analysis of no more than 65 

saq;.les. Of the roughly 81) $waples we attCl!1>t to extract pollen fr<llll .... e 

can anticipate about 31) will contain insufficient pollen for analysis. 

Even if that is not the case, identification and coullting proble!ll5 will 

Ilractically assure that only about 50 actual pollen (Dunt� will be ob

tained in the boO months laboratory time this project CM support. 
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50 pollen counts may seem a small rerum of the labor and finMlcial 

investment plRMed. But it is not, when one considers h� dc1paupcrate 
-

the present Californian pollen reeon) is. In any case, the issue is not 

qUll1ltity but quality. The methodological lessons this project ""ill be 

able to report on will prove highly significant in Californian pollen study 

even i f  no pollen records arc ever actually obtained. lI'hi Ie the research 

objectives of the project are to obtain data that ",ill help those whose 

coneenl is the development of the historical park, the project also has 

more abstract scientific functions; to document the potentials of pollen 

study in archaeological research in Los Angeles COunty, and to establish 

multidisciplinary studies as a significant research strategy in Californian 

historical archaeology. These research objectives will be quite well 

served even if only a very small fraction of the samples collected produce 

pollen data. 


